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The Evening Gazette Is Grow
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SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.THE DEBATE ON THE MAJORITY 
RESOLUTION BEGUN.

REJECTED IN THE HOUSE OF COM
MONS.THE WIDOW OF A MURDERED MAN 

MABRIES HIS MURDERER.
REPORTED ON DR.

COMPANY
PROGRESS

STOCKTON*» GAS
BILL AMENDMENT.•S’ The Beavers’ Sports Next Week—A 

Large Number of Entries.
The large number of entries received 

by Mr. J. F. Maher, secretary of the 
Beaver Lacrosse Club, for the athletic 
contests on the 25th inst., augurs well for 
the success of the meet.

Just 96 entries have been handed in, 
exclusive of several teams for the tug-of- 

A glance at the following appended 
list shows the number of entries as fol
lows : For the 50 yards, 11 ; 150 yards, 13; 
220 yards, 15 ; 440 yards, 10 ; 880 yards, 
13 ; ond mile, 9 ; hurdle race, 6 ; lacrosse 
race, 8 ; high jump, 6; and for the high 
kick, 6. Following are the individuals 
entries :

Just Received FOUR-IN-HAND AND MADE SCARFS
FOR EASTER!

Mr. Baird Opens the Discussion at 
Considerable Length.

Balfour Thinks She Governmwt Should 
Not go in Advance of Educated Com- 
merelal Opinion.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAJBRTB.
London, April 19.—During the debate 

in the houeo of commons last Slight on a 
motion of Samuel Smith in favor of a 
conference on bi-metallism winch was 
finally rejected by the house, Harcourt 
announced that Gladstone did not ap

ure. Inn Gonld and Jnn.ee C. dwell 
United Through the Bare of a Cell- 
Bride Returns to Live In the Home 
Where Her First Hnsband Was Kill-

The Shore Line Railway and Other Bills 
—Discussion on Mr. Baird's Motion 
Today. I can admire the spirit of any man who 

if he believes the government are such 
that they should be turned out makes 
a charge against the government. It 
would be but natural that any member 
in opposition to the government should 

to turn them 
admire such a 
a member gets

24 DOZENI (SPECIAL TO THE OA1KTTR.)

Fredericton, April 19.—Mr. Stockton 
commited a bill amending charter of the 
Municipal gas company (limited), Mr. 
Russell in the chair.

The bill was explained by Mr. Stock- 
ton, who stated that he would not press 
it if there was anything like a general 
opposition to it The bill was strongly 
opposed by Dr. Alward, Smith, McKeown 
and Shaw, and progress was reported.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell committed the bill 
enabling the Shore Line Railway 
pany to extend their line of railway, 
Mr. Wilson in the chair.

Hoh. Mi\ Mitchellitixptaipsd the bill. 
It proposed among other things to em
power the company to make direct 
nection between 8t> John and Boston 
and to re-locate a portion of their present 
line, shortening the distance between St 
John and St Stephen, some five or six 
miles. Agreed to with amendment

Mr. Palmer, from the Municipalities 
committee, submitted a report Mr. 
Stockton committed the bill incorporat
ing the Royal New Brunswick Art Union. 
Mr. Shaw in the chair.

Dr. Alward opposed the bill and read 
a petition against it from Mr. Robert 
Reed of the Owens Art School. Mr. 
Phinney said he would oppose the bill 
in view of Mr. Reed's petition. After 
considerable discussion progress was re
ported with leave to sit again.

Mr. Baird made his motion re the 
Blair inquiry, viz. :

Resolved that this house adopt with 
great satisfaction the report of the com
mittee appointed to investigate the 
charge preferred on Tuesday the 8th 
day of April instant by M. C. Atkinson, 
a member from the county of Carleton, 
against the Hon. A. G. Blair, Attorney 
general and leader of the government, 
which finds that the charge has not only 
not been established but that the 
evidence adduced before the committee 
completely disproves said charge and 
the house records its profound regret 
that so unfounded an accusation should 
have been prepared by a member of 
this house.

ed.
il Montpelier, Vt, April 17.—James 8.

Caswell, who was convicted of the mur
der of George Gonld, Sept. 5, 1889, was 
married yesterday to Mrs. Laura Gould, 
wife of the murdered man. The marri
age took place through the bars of Cas
well’s cell at the jail here. This remark
able proceeding has caused a genuine 
sensation here. The case, from the be
ginning to its present stage, has been 
tragic and sensational in the extreme.
Jealousy was the cause of the murder, 
which took place on the morning follow
ing the dty of the marriage. It is an un
savory story.

Laura Cutler, who is now 38 years old, 
had lived with her parents on a farm in international agreement. 
East Montpelier some 20 or more years 
ago. Caswell came to work on the farm was 
for her father. He became infatuated 
with Laura, and, as the latter admitted 
in court during the trial, for 20 years 
they had sustained the relations of man 
and wife. Caswell frequently urged her 
to marry him, but she as persistently re
fused, alleging that her father opposed 
the union. Mr Cutler had no antipathy 
to Caswell, but be wished his daughter 
to remain unmarried. Mrs. Cutler, 
her mother, died a year .ago, last 
February, and her 
about five years ago. But still she refus
ed to marry her devoted lover. About 
the time of her mother’s death George 
Gould came to the farm to assist in the 
work. He seems to have eclipsed Cas
well, as regards the good will and affec
tion of Laura, for he finally gained the 
latter’s consent to marriage, which oc
curred on Sept. 4 last, Rev. J. Edward 
Wright of this place, performing the 
ceremony. The couple passed the night 
at Putnamsville, and on the morning of 
the 5th returned home to East Mont
pelier. They had been at home about 
half an hour when Gould, with some fire
wood in his arms, approached the house.
Caswell, from an upper window, pointed

Mr. Baird said: In moving the re- a gun at “*» »nd fired' 
solution just read, Mr. Speaker, 1 felt or -within half an hour.
rather was actuated by a desire to see ïhe murderer immediately requested 
justice done the hon. gentleman against f^horto take him toMo^to 
whom so serious a charge had been en- that he might surrender himself to an 
tered. I did so not only because Ufelt it He »“ arrested soon after reach-
to be my duty as a representative but mg here, and was immediately lodged in 
also my duty as a fellow citizen of the )ai1- To those with whom he talked, he 
hon. gentleman charged. The admitted that his original intention was
charge was fully investigated and to kil! Laura also, and then comm.t sm- 
the result clearly shows that it ode. H.s courage evidently fled when 
was not sustained. It is therefore my he saw Gonld writhing in death, 
duty, as I think every other member will bow comes the strange par* of the 
consider it his dnty, to pat on record my case. No sooner had themar J* 
opinion of the charge. Now, sir let us see committed than Mrs. Goulds affectons 
»hat the chaîne is-It is a follows: for Caswell seemed to return. She > lait-
T#nrM.-tnminson.a member ofTBis ed «» at the jati, and a dceereympetby- 
house, having stated in his place that he rapidly developed. Just previous to the 

I,-, ............................ . . _ ___ _ , . is credibly informed and believes that trial, which occurred three weeks ago,
Newest Patterns in Made Scarfs-Over 400 Pat- ^«^^“^^1^ "»?« had “p^d

terns to Choose from. _ Tv" ST"1-*
Undressed Shirt» from 45 cts.; Begatter and Sporting Shirts of latest patterns; Cash- into by the Hon. Andrew G. Blair, attor- which Mrs. Gonld would thus 

mere, Merino and Cotton Underahirts at the lowest living prices. | Sfa^donefam^D.^aryfand other' have to Caswell would relieve her from

KEDEY & GO, 213 Union St 1=^^ th^ggK »
ment to said James D. Leary a con- canard, but it would have been 'less
tract for the conatrnction of docks and st „ than the marriage at the present
harbor improvements in the City of St. 6 . nf Mar ohJohn, whereby the said J.D. Leary, by time. On the morning of March -8
himself and his agents or such other the jury which heard the case re-
persons, agreed to furnish a large sum of turned a verdict of murder in the second

80 New Style Bedroom Suites, 7 pieces, $20 each; ... - , j m™6* J? ass'81 a"d.."d .^e =a‘d degree, vhich is punishable by impnson-
80 Newtityle BedroomSuitej^inlMahogany, Oak and Walnut Finish with French ^“élection, àndTheTection ment for life. The counsel for Caswell
80 Rtmkn Vs E^v Chaire at $3 each’. of some of his supportera in consider- regarded this as a victory for some

The .bore are a few leaden, and will be their own salesmen when examined. ation that the provincial government premeditation was certain. Caswell had

|=r=.,££S rrr
07 ra,.rl„w. at. âSj’S'rt. as srs

▼▼ -M-A A- A2j9 yo l[) yj I UliaaiUbLC Pt fajg agentg a large 8um 0f money, to wit, the county jail, and has been awaiting
—several thousands of dollars, to aid him sentence, which is expected in a'day orYou that have Ears, -

receive the contract for said dockss

LET US REASON TOGETHER.
J. D. Leary for said dock and works,

, . dated the 17th day of January last was
We are anxious to saxe money for the working man, ana make a delivered to said J. D. Leary’s agent or 

little for ourselves. It always pays to get our prices before buying I gome one or other person aforesaid al- 
Hsewhere. Head a few of the special bargains at the leged as interested in said contract, up-
20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET. | “—n

therewith.
Five members were appointed to in

vestigate this charge. They went into 
a fall investigation of the matter and 
the result must be satisfactory to the 
house and country. Not one tittle of 
evidence was produced to support the 
charge.

Continued in Third Edition

v
m French Kid Gloves, 1 and 2 Buttons; 

Dent’s Chevrette and Bermese Gloves; 
Mocha and Antelope Gloves;
New Silk Umbrellas, Paragon and Auto

maton Frames, Choice Handles; 
New Austrian and Fringed Wool Rugs; 
New Valises and Solid Leather Portman

teaus.

for sale at? 2 use every means 
out I could 
spirit, but when 
up and moves a resolution without 
a particle of evidence to support it;

it with the view of injuring the 
leader of the government, that is spirit 
whicn I cannot admire; that is a spirit 
which I think neither the house nor 
country will admire. The charge was a 
serious one and all the more grave be
cause the member making it has not 
been able to prove it

It is true that it was shown in 
vestigation that money was sent here to 
be used in the York election. It would 
almost seem that the object of the charge 
against the hon. leader of the govern
ment was to prove that money had been 
spent in York in the interest of the gov
ernment candidates.

It was proven that $1,500 was sent 
here, but that was all that was proven 
m that connection. When it is consid
ered that there are some 30 polling places 
in York county, the conclusion must be 
arrived at, that the sum of $1,500 is not 
a very large amount for legitimate ex
penses, if there is to be any money spent 
at all. .,

We will now consider the evidence 
taken at the investigation. I will not go 
through all the evidence now for it occu
pies some hundreds of pages.

I will however briefly refer to the evi
dence of the most important witnesses. 
The first witness called was George Gun
ter, express agent He swears that Mr. 
Murphy of St John gave him on 
or about the 16th day of January 
last a valuable parcel for safe keep
ing and it is shown that the parcel 
was returned to Morphy the next

prove of the motion.
Balfour said though lie adhered to the 

principles of bi-metallism her thought it 
was.folly for the government to go in ad
vance of the educated commentai opinion 
of the country and try to force upon the 
nation a currency in which tbe commer
cial men do not thoroughly believe.

Goechen said be was incited to favor 
bi-metallism provided all othbi countries 
would permanently maintain it under an

50c. EACH
SHERATON & SËLFRIDGE,

fi
moves

Sr

50 YDS. DASH
H S McLaughlin, F White, Y M C A; 

T 6 Hall, 8t J BC;E Ingram ; HL Bain ; 
H Payne, BLC; Wm Vincent, B L C; 
O Watson, St John A AC; CE O’Reilly. 
U L C; Frank Carvill, B L C; A N Han- 

C A AC.

the in-38 King St., Opposite Royal Hotel

Special Notice.V son,

Manchester. Robertson t Allison.The majority by which the motion 
rejected included all the leading 

members of both parties^

150 yds (boys.)
H Chisolm, H Peters, F W Coombes, 

W J Knodell, A Lindsay, F Connelly, A 
Hunter, W Dunbrack, J W McKean, L 
Olive, R Olive; H Barker, E Gerow.

220 YARDS DASH.
H. 8. McLaughlin, Y. M. C. A. ; T. & 

Hall St J. B. Ç.; E. Ingram, H. Bain, F. 
Pitfield, M. Whitebone, H. J. Powers Y, 
M. C. A.; William Vincent B. L. C.; S. H. 
Davis, Y. M. G A; J. I. Robinson U. L. C.; 
H. Payne B. L. C.; R. A. Watson, B. L. 
C.; J. George; R. N. Frith, B. L. C.; Geo. 
McLean.

A BIO LOTTERY BID. Maple Sugar, 
Maple Syrup.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KING STREET.

Tempting Balt to tbe Taxpayers of 
Loots!

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New Oeleaks, April, 19.—The bid of 

the Louisiana Lottery: company to the 
legislature for the renewal of its charter 
from 1896 is jnst made public. At the 
approaching session of .the general as
sembly of Louisiana, meeting May 6, a 
proposition will be submitted by Mr, 
John A. Morris to pay the state $12,500,- 
000 for the puspose of maintaining a lot
tery for a period of twenty-five years. 
The license of $600,00» per annum thns 
ofiored to be paid is to be devoted to cer
tain specific purposes named in the propo
sition ofMr. Morris. One-third of this sum, 
$106,666,60, goes in block to supplement 
the public schools fond of this 
state ; one-third goes to the support of 
certain existing charities named in the 
proposition and to snch other charities 
as the legislature in its wisdom may see 
fit to establish, and the remainder goes 
to tbe levee system of the state—$100,000 
per annum for tbe conatrnction of levees 
and $66,666.66 as an emergency fund for 
maintenance and repairs in periods of

440 YABOSDASn.
GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PUKE.C. E. O’Reilly U. I. C. ; J. I. Robinson 

U. L. C. ; 8. H. Davis, Y. M. O. A. ; H. H. 
Ring, H. 8. McLaughlin, M. Whitebone, 
W. Vincent, B. L. G; R. N. Frith, B. L 
C.; J. George; C. F. B. Rowe, B. L. C.

diedfather

In our Gent’s Furnishing Department 
will be found a very elegant assortment of 
Scarfs, and Ties, also White and Regatta 
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Merino Under
wear and Hose.

In Ladies wear, we have a very fine as
sortment of Ladies’ and Children’s Merino 
Vests, Corsets, Cashmere and Cotton 
Hose. Ladies’ and Children’s Sunshades, 
Kid Cloves, Collars and Cuffs, Muslin 
Scarfs, Veilings, Jetted Capes, Jerseys 
and Gossamers. __________ _______

vJ^IR/IPHETIEj AJfP CO-
AMERICAN GOODS.

880 YARDS BUN.

T O’Reilly, C A A C; A ;Chipman, Y M 
C A; H Boles, F Roderick, Y M C A; C 
Lawton,Y M C A; H H Ring; JI Robinson, 
ULO,H McLean, Y M C A ; A Baiter, 
BLC: J George, W Hall, E B Lockhart; 
CFB Rowe, BLC.

Gunter does not swear 
all bemorning.

that the parcel contained money, 
swears was that it was a valuable parcel.
The evidence of Willard Berry, clerk 
with Gunter, shows that the parcel was 
six or seven inches long and three or four
inches high. Berry, like Ganter, did not T O’Reilly, C A A O, A Chipman, Y M 
know that the parcel contained money, ç A; F Roderick, Y M C A; C Lawton, Y 
There is evidence that Gunter showed MCA; H H Ring, H McLean, Y M C A; 
Murphy where Blair and Berry’s office a Baxter, BLC; W A Wilson; W Bar- 
was, and we have the evidence of hour, BLC.
Murphy that the parcel contained $1,500 
•m five dollar bills. Murphy gave his 
evidence in a very straightforward 
ner which mast have struck every mem
ber of the committee with its truthful- 
ness. Now let us see if «g 
connect Attorney General Blair with 
the money or if there is the slightest 
evidence that Leary had anything 
to do with it. We find from Murphy s 
evidence that he made no inquiries at 
all for Mr. Blair that it was Mr. Barry 
he wanted to see and that 
he had instructions, from his partner, 

over to 
he got

RECEIVED THIS,WEEK,
White Cottons, in Fruit of the Loom, 
Waimsutta andlAnchor Brands; 
Cotton Challies, newest patterns; 
Ind'go Prints; Battiste;
Ombree Effects in Fancy Prints; 
Novelties in Haberdashery.

ONE MILE RUN.

HURDLE RACE.

J F Maher, B L C; R A Watson, BLC. 
H Bain, Fred Magee, ULG O Watson, 
St J A A C ; Frank Carvill, BLC.

LACROSSE RACE.

G J. Milligan. Y.M.CA.; F Magee, 
U. L. C.; H. H. McLean, Y. M. C. A.; R. 
A.Watson, B. L. C.; R, N. Frith, B. L. C.; 
A. Baxter. B. L. C. ; A. N. Hanson, C. A. 
A. C. ; J. F. Maher.

Gould died

high water.
This, in substance, is_lhe offer that 

will be made the people of this state for 
the privilege of maintaining a lottery in 
Louisiana. Tbe question is, shall the 
legislature submit this proposition to the 
polls to be voted on at the general elec
tion in 1892?

The Anti-Lottery League has organized 
its work, and is prepared for « war to 
the death on the lottery.

WALL FA.FBH;. DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
English Sanitary Paper» for Nurseries, Bath Booms and Kitchens; 
Celling Decoration», Friezes, Mouldings, Picture Hooks,
Wire Picture Cord, etc. Window Shades of all descriptions.

F. E . H O HL ILÆ-A-nsr.
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

Cor. Charlotte and Union St._____high'jump.

a J. Milligan, Y. M. C. A.; J. F. Maher, 
B. L. U; T. S. Hall, St John B. C.; R. A. 
Watson, B. L. G; H. Payne.

Mr. Kelly, to| pay the money 
Mr. Barry, but not to do so until 
word from him next day. That latter 

persons wishing 
Blair to conclude

$40. HAIR CLOTH PARLOR SUITES $29.fact bad caused some 
to be unfriendly to Mr. 
that the money was not to be paid over 
until the Leary dock contract was signed, 
but what does the evidence prove? 
Wholly and simply that Kelly 
had sent the money ont of his own funds 
and that Murphy was not to pay it over 
until Kelly had been recouped on in 
other words until the friends of the gov
ernment had gathered among themselves 
an amount about equal to what was sent 
to York Co. Those who know Mr. Kelly 
know that he is too shrewd a man to pay 
out $1,500 in an election with the possi
bility of not getting most of it back. Now 
what were Kelly’s reasons for being so 
active in support of the present govern
ment? There can be no mistake as to 
what bis reasons were.

■■Scarfs.
hr

Latest. HIGH KICK.
Imitation Raw Silk Parlor Suits 

with Plush Trimmings.
($29EMPHATIC DENIAL.

te II* Sew Tor*

or tBSBfirawWWta."
Lock fort, N. Y„ April 19, General 

Superintendent Theodore Voorhees, of 
the New York Central Railroad, arrived 
here last night and characterized as false 
the stories of dissatisfaction and trouble 
among the heads of departments on the 
road.

"We are not making wholesale dis
charges of onr men,” said he. “I think 
the number on the entire road which we 
will relieve will not exceed fifty and 
these s re station help, yard men and 
switch men for whom we have little or 
no work at this season of the year, on 
account of freight falling off”

T. 8. Hall, 8t John B. O, J. F. Maher, T
B. L. C.jA. Tafts, Y. M. G A.; K Bodro- $40 >
son, G A. A. cl’ ' *"*' .

VOORHEES
«

va
These Suites have solid Walnut^remes andRte waramted/or two^Ssn^Sbonld

can secure the benefit of it by leaving a deposit of Three Dollars, and year suite 
will be made and held for you up to July 1st 

P 8 —No orders will be taken at these prices after May 1st.

Fanerai ef
The funeral of Thomas McElroy, who 

died so suddenly on Thursday morning, 
was held this afternoon from his late 
residence, Main street. Tbe remains 
were taken to St. Peter’s church where an 
impressive service was held, after which 
the funeral proceeded to the old St. 
Peter’s burial ground behind Fort Howe 
where the interment was made in the 
family lot The fanerai was largely at
tended by the citizens generally and also 
bv the male school teachers of the city. 
The pall bearers were: Count DeBury, 
Michael Coll, John Connolly, Daniel 
Mahoney, Alex. McMullin and William

McElroy’s Building, Main Street. 1
Open in the Evenings till 8.30 o’clock.W. R LAWRENCE,

SHIRTS MADE

Still at the Tod in Quantity, Quality an! Value ig|Mr. Kelly swears that he felt 
he ought to do all he could 
in support of the government because of 
the stand they had taken on the Ritchie 
appointment He felt that in appointing 
one of his class to the position 
they had claims upon him. The 
Catholics of St John felt, that
they ought assist in supporting a Elijah ross 0f Carleton, has just com-
g9VeTdeap^ntedMr.Ktehte totto pleted two skdf boats for use on Loch

position of police magistrate. That was Lomond lake, 
a natural feeling and one that would He has on the stalks a large cutter for
have been entertained by any other \vm- Thomson, for use on the Ken-
denomination unnd”, nebeccasis. She is to be 28 feet keel and
pototing^firfliitchie had done what they 3 feet beam, and will be planked with 
had a right to do, they had appointed a pine and finished in red cedar and ash. 
gentleman who had long been one of the The steam yacht Electric, which has

iKStewSS
was all right, it is explained that he be put in hen_____^______
meant that Kelly had been recouped m A Qatetlon la Arltbmenllc.
thMr aBar^y“devidence showed that he A man bought a cow for $32. He sold 
had got the money from Mr. Murphy, the same cow for$35. Then he re-bought 
The latter had never mentioned Mr. t^e aame cow for $30. How much did 
Blair’s name to Mr. Barry, nor had he ^ man „a;n or ipse by the transaction ? 
said that the money was to be paid ov- r 8 \y. Kras,
er when the dock contract was signed. T,
Some point was sought to be created Who can solve this? There are 12 
against the attorney general because it intelligent men in St John who disagree 
seemed that the contract had been h proper answer,
signed within three or four hoars from 1 ^
the time of Murphy paying the money to
Kelly. There was nothing unreasonable ^ xCB-_The ice started in tbe river 
Laieeb^nUsKohsigned,and "reteîo at Fredericton this afternoon and 

connection between the signing of the | short distance, 
contract in St. John and the paying over 
the money to Mr, Berry in Fredericton.

6^
If your eyestrouble^yoinrou sho^djnave^hera 

: justed to fit them by cabling on subscriber who has: justed to fit them by calling on subscriber who has 
lately imported the finest and most complete set 

I of Test Lenses to be found in Canada, ensuring 
success and comfort and filling a long m.r want 
in this community. No oxtra charge for testing, 

' and satisfaction guaranteed by
l.o.t Ill* Wire Hi HI. Money.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAIKTTR.

Cincinatti, April 19.—Mr. J» W. Mid
dleton, a well-to-do citizen, of Davis, 
Scott county, Kentucky, was in Coving
ton Wednesday in search of his bride of 
three weeks and $7,000 in gold. Last 
Saturday he had drawn tbe gold from 
the bank to use in various ways for the 
benefit of his bride, but while he was 
away from home on Monday Matthew 
Middleton, his nephew and ward, who 
was living with the newly married uncle 
took the gold and his uncle’s wife and 
came
ceremony was performed. They then 
disappeared. Mr. Middleton is using 
vigorous measures to find hk money and 
his wife.

Yachts and Boats. MAY i W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith, Optician and Diamond Dealer. 

NO 81 KING STREET.

H. STEVENS,FLOWERS. Merchant Tailor,

has now in stock a fine line ofSince the conviction Mrs. Gonld had 
visited him oncejor twice, and in those 
visits the marriage was talked over and 
finally planned. H. A. Huso, one of the 
counsel for Caswell, was present at the 
interview between the two on Tuesday 
regarding the marriage, 
morning, at about 11:18 o’clock,Mr.Huse, 
who is a justice of the peace, with Frank 
Martin, a student in hie office, accom
panied Mrs. Gould to the jail, and there 
the ceremony was performed,with hands 
clasped through the bars. The man who 
is to spend the remainder of his life in 
prison and the wife of the man he had 
murdered listened to the solemn ques
tions of the representative of civil 
authority, and themselves repeated the 
words which at last united them as man

CLOTHSto Covington, where a marriage

tel from tie Land suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete..

Yesterday

Stanley Leave* for *|ro»»eU.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Frais, April 19.—Henry M. Stanley 
left this city for Brussels this morning 
and prior to his departure said he did 
not trouble himself about the churlish 
articles published in the French press 

the hostility shown him by the 
members of the French Geographical 
society. He was glad he had been spar
ed a reception in Paris as he would re
ceive plenty elsewhere. .

Terrible Fire In Cebneellenl.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Providence, R. L, Apri^lS.—A special 
despatch to the Bulletuvftom Plainfield, 
Conn., says : Three thousand acres are 
now burned. The fire sprang up again 
today with renewed vigor on account of

Several farmers are ip danger of los
ing their homes. The loefi in timber thns 
far is $30,000. Nothing will stop the fire 
but rain.

The Best Women's ^Polished Celt Boots ever offered in this city, worth Jj 2j;w&s&ms-îhS bSE Me°’‘sp.CK,|Se ^U;rk.”:m»onh $r $

The Beet Men's $2.25 Hesvy Kip Boots in Wellington,cheap at J*.0O:
The Beet Whole Stock Children’s Boots, warrented waterproof, only i5c.:

40c. ep. Liberal Discount to Local Tailors and Dealers. Special Discounts on Saturday.

TRY0N WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors, i loNDOn, April 19.—a coal vesseibound
J. A. REID, Manager, from Shields for this port foundered at 

----  sea and eleven of crew were drowned.

Old Police Building,
Main street, North End.

S. W. K.
orth $2.50:

Every person purchasing 
, 50 cents worth and upwards

:9, 3. p m.—

Ther. 46. six at our store on Saturday,

MOORE’S
COUGH LOZENGES

50;

For the relief and cure of
Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, 

Colds, Hoarseness
And affections of the

THROAT AND LUNGS.
PRICE 10c. PER BOX. 

PREPARED BY

Waterlogged and Abandoned.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April 19.—The Steamer Um-1 For additional Local INews see 
bria, from New York, arrived at Queens-1 I'tigc. a_
town this tporning. She had on board the 

of the Norwegian bark Magdalena

schooners passed out April 26th, will be presented 
with a bunch of May-

Coal, snip .«wl Crew X» Dawn.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

ffac and wife.
Mr. Martin was only a spectator. In 

an adjoining cell three unlucky fellows, 
who had commuted some petty crime, 
were playihg cards, but thq game was 
so interesting to them that they were un
aware of the wedding. Caswell and Mrs. 
Gould were not affected in the least 
They seemed to be sensible of the serious- 

and strangeness of the situation.

flowers.Arrested for stabriso.
XI Occnrrcd a Month Ago and Arrast 

ltpeans* of the Vlellm’e Ante 
Mortem Statement.

.SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Now is the time for you to purchase a crew
from Buenos Ayres for Quebec.

The Magdalena collided with 
berg April IS, was badly damaged, made 1 
water rapidly and the next day was
abandoned by the crew,being in a water- Montbeao, April 19.—Frank v item
logged condition. arrested at Lachine, last evening, for .

stabbing a young French Canadian tin- T)ress Q0ods in Correct 
The New Irish Yacht. amitb named Blache, who is in a dying

by telegraph to'ruBGAzsTTE. I ndition at Notre Dame hospital. The Colorings.
London, April 19.—The new cutter ffair ^erred a month ago at Barres , ,

Inerna is ready for launching. Jameson duri the vis|t 0fthe 6t Cunegonde Gimps, Sashes, X elVCtS and
denies lie has sent a challenge to the row ensued. The stab-1 , „ .
New York yacht club for a race for 1 e bing was done by Italians boarding in the Surah Tl’liniUingS,
^tTgZtoraœinmraicl^gh I SÆr&»ne^bÜ I Gent’s Scarfs in Llama,

she may do so when her powers are about the affair or even ascertained the civ.
tested. _ I murderer’s name or his residence and the | (jJUIlflS 3-D Cl ollK,

arrest was made on a blank warrant is- 
. sued in consequence of Blache’s ante* 

by telegraph to the GAZETTE. mortem statement, taken yesterday.
New York, April 19.—Arrangements c]aima to have been drunk and

are*being made by H. B. Claflin &* Co. remembers nothing of what happened
EKplh» Gloves and Hose in

the concern will re-organize as^a J01™ £OUntry working for the Dominion Wire | endleSS Variety, 
stock company under the name “The H. Works.

Yew Tort MsAets.

BEAUTIFUL SPRING- OVERCOAT an ice-

We are showing exclusive designs in

Prints, Sateens, and Drillets;
New Yob*. April 19.or a first-class suit of

Fine Black Corkscrew Clothing,
during my big sale.

Œ- -A. UVCOOIRÆ!,Hi!
Chi. Bur dt Quin....... 105) 106 IDS?

astC;: &Î ’fi 1
ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, - 47 King St.|B^= f III

3 109 Brussels St. Cor. Richmond.ness
but their conduct was not different from 
that of any couple during a marriage 

After talking for a few min- PAPER BAGS.... ceremony.
• • • utes Mrs. Caswell left the jail with Mr.

Huse, and went to the office of the latter. 
;;; Soon after she set out for her home.
■ • Intimations have been made that the
• • • marriage had as its object the securing

of pension money for Mrs. Caswell.
■ Caswell was a soldier and has a pension 

Counsel for

Such an opportunity does not often occur. 35 per cent off Champion Paper Bags, 
30 “ “ “ Self Opening “ “
25 “ “ Tea Caddies.
Wrapping Paper and other goods at 

lowest prices.
Catalogues and price list furnished on 

application.

Large MMk Yard Project.
BY TELEOKAFH TO THE GAZETTE.

8an Feancisco, Cal., April 19.—The 
Union Stock yards company of San 
Francisco, has been incorporated with a 
capital of $2,800,000 to eafablish a stock 
yard for collecting atock of all kinds for 
sale to a number of packing houses 
established in tbe varions coast cities,in
cluding Los Angles, San Diego, Portland,
Seattle and Tacoma.

__ ______ »♦»------- -----
BnrnlDR of a Paper Mill.

by telegraph to the gazette.

Greenfield, Mass.
Farley Paper Co’s mill No. 1, Wendall 
depo,t was burned this morning; .loss 
$21,000; insured for $13£00. The fire 
originated in the hot box basement.

23
1192

23One door above Royal Hot• l.
wm:. j. fraser.

aN
KAT.......... ioH ÎÔ7É ioii

OUR PRICES STILL RULE.|rn«Én.uad. 1 1 %

Notbern Pftcifio........................... . • ■ • •
== Room Paper from 5c a Roll up; I ?h°L* . till lil liî|

100 Gross Shelf Paper, all colors, 5c doz.; | N»»_k LoadTti.......... 181 l«l 18
200 Doz. Gas Balls. 10c. each; oSsm Trani.'.'
100 Doz. O. K. Balls, 5c. each; Pacific Mail.......
250,000 Torpedoes, 5c. per package of 100; ' ' '
Jackstones, Fiat ds, Paper Caps; Richmond Term."."
24 Doz. HurlburtRing Leather School Bags, st Paul..............

two sizes; at 40 and 50 cents each, best | Tazac Pacific. . . . . .
Western Union...
Wabash.... ^.......

WATSON <fcCO’S|pfi;;;;;:
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. | t cniV.V

— OH - - .V.Ï

-■ on account of a wound.
Caswell scont the idea, however. They 

- say both felt that they dtight to be 
married and so they were married.

«Tallin dfc Co. to Boorzaalic. Hosien-. Unde,near and ^ jj g pgjg fflj Jjj ^ 
traces ;

331 32
38i 37
41 j 40 40,42 and 44 Smythe Street.Sold tbe Cronatadt Plans.

by telegraph to the gazette.

London, April 19.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Standard says that 
a naval officer recently sold plans of the 
Cronstadt fortress to a foreigner for £190.

The Tenants Defence Fund.
by telegraph to the gazette.

- • • • Dublin, April 19.—The tenants defence 
fund now amounts to £58,000.

. lit 8
NEW DRY GOODS STORE,:1 ! April 19.—The

Sti school bag in town;
Fire Crackers, Fire Works &c.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

East End City.
27" Z7*#» Waterloo, near Union.

Great Beduotion of Prices
B. Claflin company.” Primrose Day In Enslood.

The Chinese Railway Unesllon. | ,v iblegkapb to the gazeitx.
by telegraph to the gazette. London, April 19.—T\>day is primrose

London, April 19.-A despatch to the day. The anniversary of the death of 
Times from Shanghai says the further Earl “oMervativea Th? Queen sent 
consideration of the Chinese railway kWQ wreaths to be placed on the grave of 
question has been postponed. DTsraeli at Hughendeu. The primrose
H ------------ - ♦ ----------— was generally worn by the admirers of
The Belgium Congo Loan Abandoned. | the ^ead statesman.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, April 19.—The Sta ndard says 

that Belgium has aband oned the attempt 
to raise the Congo state loan of 6,000,000 I y gw York, April 19.—The Brooklyn 
pounds. I Standard Union makes the editorial

Bank of England Withdrawals. I ^ning^ wîtl! ^next^ Monday’s issue,
BY telegraph to the GAZETTi. , Murat Halstead, for the past 30 years,

London, April 19.—The amount or Editor of the Cincinnati Commercial or 
bullion withdrawn from the Bank of | Commercial Gazette will assume editorial

charge of the Standard (Jui)

;-i a 1
5i" 51" M " Barnesk during December in all the leading de

partments.
SPECIAL.—Dress Materials, TJl- 
sterings, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool 
Goods, Cloth Jackets, Water
proofs Ac., Ac.,

Chicago Markets.

.

Chicago, April 19.

sSi
Opening^ Highest Lowest Closing

......
;;..........90 90*

Cohn.

LACE CURTAINS. London Markets.

Murray,Æ London, 4pm dosing.
Consuls 98 5-16 for money and 9ê i for the 

U S^Foors 
A W®i

The Weather.
Washington, April 19.—Indications.— 

Fair till Monday. Cooler today, except 
stationary temperature in Maine, North
ern Vermont and New Hampshire. 
Warmer Sunday. Northerly winds.

New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigars: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char
lotte st

Do you want them nicely cleansed ? If so, send 
them to us, where the finest of fabrics 

are handled without injury.
Cleansing SO to 60c per pair,

Cream or Bern 75c per pair, I n°,ç5?
Special prices for 18 pairs or over. MniSico0™™::::::.'.'.'.'.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY,
Bar Silver..................
Spaniih Fours 

Money 1 per cent.

87*
89 T. PATTON & C0„g;-;

89t Moral Hol.lrad In Brooklyo.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

89*Fours and a half.........

17 CHARLOTTE STREET.seconds ! SHOP FRONTS..32*
.33Î 1=;$Erie 33?

341
31Ï

Si Sj
,35 34* For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 

Counters try
A. CHRISTIE, Wood Working Co.,

City Road.

h
13.30
13.40süEEEÜ 11 II 12.15

26 to 84 Waterloo St., St. John,IN. B.
62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax.

England on balance today is £105,000.85«4185* 85*
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